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MUTINY ON THE I 
ROYAL STEAMER,

WHITCOMB RILEY, POPULAR AUTHOR,
HAS GIVEN WORLD IIIS HIST POEM McNAMARAS MAY 

NEVER FACE JURYsx
mHH *SOLD TODAY E

'■» É9i
ÉSrap . ÀW: '
NÜ& . i

* 'ME CHARGE IS 
MADE AGAINST THE

a JUDGE GUTS HIMMatter to Come up 
The House Of 

Commons

In Will Be Taken 
Prison Likely 

Next Week

To
' i*

i The freehold lands and buildings of tl|c i 
estate of late Count R. V. de-Bury was sold j 
at public auction this morning at Chubb’s i 
t orner by Auctioneer Lantalum in accord- j 
ance with an order of the probate court. 
Bidding was brisk on some of the proper
ties and others, went more sloxtfy, but a 
fair price was realized on most of them.

• he properties were sold as follows:^-- :j 
Lot 30 by 80 feet, Douglas Avenue, '$2 10, I 

to Andrew Myles. / |

$

BENEFIT OF DOUBT-

;!* • i

Toronto Man Charged With 
Shooting His Wife Gets His

& i
IKING'S GET TO INDIA 1MANY TO TESTIFYLegality of Ejection in East Al

goma May Be Questioned ' in 
Courts if Conservatives Win

■Liberty
Lot-34 by 147 feet, Douglas Avenue, #280, J 

above mortagage of $187.82, to . Joshua ! ,
Vovkcry. : Toronto, Ont., Dec. 9—"Your wife 

I it was an accident, aud I am going to give 
1 you the benefit of the doubt, and will dis 
j charge you from this charge, in the hope 
that for the sake of your wife and two 
children, you will live Nan honest, sober 

i life hereafter/'
In these words, His Honor Judge Win- 

j cheater, in the court of general sessions, 
set free J. Phillips, charged with -hooting 
his young wife. Mrs. Phillips was in a 
weak condition when she took the stand, 
and gave her evidence in an inaudible 
voice.

Concession Expected in Honor of Labor Leaders Among These 
Summoned to Tell of Alleged 
Dynamiting Conspiracy—Scope 
of Investigation Has Not Yet 
Been Definitely Fixed

------------- | Lot 29 by 70 feet, Douglas Avenue, *190.
Toronto, Ont.. Dec. 9—The Star says:— Iibovt? mortgage of *200, S. W . Palmer.

Dot 41 by 80 feel, corner Camden and 
.. Portland streets, $445, J. S. Gregory.'

on Monday may be questioned in thei Lot corner MiUidge Avenue and ' Spar 
courts, if the Conservative candidate L’ove Rqad, $309, J, J. Downey. '

that 40 by 59> Harrison street, with thnee
storey wooden dwelling, $2,200 clear of 

, mortgage of same amount, S, W, Palmer.
| On lot 93 by 223 feet corner Mark 

It is charged that the Whitney govern- Harrison streets, with wooden building, fo1 
ment has been much more bold than lion- s°ld clear of mortgages of » $ê00t' >anrl-■ 
est in handling bush polls in East Algoma, $2,300, for which other property is printer- , 
where the duty of .preparing lists is a di- JT>* liable, the bidding started at $4,400 and 
rect responsibility of the government. It was knocked down to a prominent eitreèp 
is charged that bush polls have been pio- for $5,000. As the latter did not seem 
vided on the most arbitrary methods at able to close the transaction, the property 
such points only as suits the party in of-1 was put up again.
fice. | There was only the original bid of $400,

I so the property was offered in seven separ-, 
ate lots and was disposed of at total of j 

1 84,195, as follows :— j
Corner lot, with wooden building, $2,000.

S. W. Palmer. I

Durbar—Government Behind in 
New Zealand Elections, But 1 The legality of the election in East Algoma

Hope to Come up Tomorrow
i •-‘«Ishould be elected, on the ground 

more than 1,000 electors in East Algoma 
have been disfranchised.(Special to Times)

1 fS■\ iV
cjohdoii, Dec. 9—The Express says a sec

tion of the picked crew of the steamship 
Medina on which King George and Queen 
Mary travelled to India, mutinied on the

(Canadian Press)
Los Angeles, Dec. 9—The McNamara 

brothers probably never will testify before 
the federal grand jury here. It

The wife said tliat she and her husband nounced that after the session today the

ïîjst “rirr™ v t: heavily, he had treated her in the most “T? “mepOTcies would not convene again 
! kind manner. At home that night he again “5/ /’uYu T“ J* cer"
drank heavily of champagne and whiskey. t.^*t *une dame= and John J.
About ten o'clock he had said to her. “Samara will have begun in the San 
"Well I guess I will go to sleep," and she stat* pns?n/^elr eenteneea <*»«

had left him to go up stairs to undress s",dI'u n; and htteen years respect- 
one of her children Vely‘ 1 hcIr emphatic declaration that

She heard a shot in the hall, and rush- thf’y would ”ot diyulee what alleged con
ing out, she received the shot in her aP|1'aay la sala to have resulted in a plan 
breast. In explaining the occurrence, she, take the McNamaras to state peniten

tiary either today ormorrow.
Scores of witnesses appealed in town 

today in response to summonses of wjiich 
there were 128 issued within the last few 
days.

It is known that most of the San Fran- 
labor leaders will be asked to appear 

before the grand jury here. The names of 
those summoned have not been given out 
but it is understood that among them are 
<>laf A. Tveitrao, treasurer of the State 
tipilding Trades Council; Antone Johann- 

i sen. organizer of the same organization 
I with headquarters in San Francisco; J. E. 
Munsey, business agent of the Intematioo 
ai Association of Bridge and Structural

j::

s? /eve of the departure of the vessel, and 
refused to sail. They were arrested witli 
others who had -broken their leaves in the 
hope of being left behind. The latter were 
distributed among the cruisers which es
corted the Medina, and the warships furn
ished substitutes for them on Their Ma
jesty's vessel.

The trouble was discontent among the 
men about their quarters, which are de
scribed as worse than those/on sailing ships 
-;ti the early days of navigation. Apologiz- 
vvs'Ttiv the vessel say the only trouble with 
the quarters was that they were not fin
ished betake of lack of time

Winston CffBK&ipll, thè first lord of the 
admiralty, will reply to a question on the 
subject in the House of Commons on' De
c-ember 13.

Deilii, Dec. 9—There isgreat speculation 
as to the boon which King George will 
announce for India at the Durbar on De
cember 17. H is anticipated that it will he 
an important political concession.

London, Dec. 9 A cablegram to the high 
commissioner of New ■' Zealand in London, „
states that the first day's polling gives | nflMfirMOITl nfOnâTOUrO Dorpat, Russia, Dee. 9-More than 100
the opposition twenty-five seats, govern ItllillifliiiHI I Ifni fi I IlMiil ! fishermen are adrift on an ice floe
ment ixventy-bne and independent one. Sir , vUllULIlULU ULvi h I Ul ILU Lake Peipus from which the winter fish
J. Ward, iu a three-cornered contest, re supply for St. Petersburg is drawn,
ceiTed a majority of C12, with small to-j Montreal. Dec. 9—Although Princess! *4* alLthe lake steamers have been laid
uu-ns>till to t- ‘ie. Hurty two ballots will | patriL.ja 0£ Votmaueht nassed Montreal on ! ÏS for the 7mter’ 801,16 tirae Wl11 elaPse
b<* taken on Thursday, twenty-two of . n ' . ‘ . . " . : before rescuing parties can be organized
wbiè», from an indications, will be favor- JjF W to Ottawa at eight-thirty o clock and sent out to search for the miming

as her private car was transferred at Mqn- 1 ,n r
troal junction, to the Ottawa train, and rnr nrnnrn rtm,ITIA..ADMIRALTY OBIT I U ™ snittUN

! luinbia Fisheries Co.. Ltd., will issue on |
HinPIWOTO HU LIAI IHAV I Monday- '12J.0IN1 7 pei cent cumulative par- The nail works of James Pender & Co.„
JUUumLlllO 111 rlnLirnA 1 tl<,1pat,,1K OBe 'pound preferences at par, Lta., ..... v - ^i.. v

! representing half the company’s capital, morning and it was said today that most 
London.,Dec. 8—The Swan. Hunter Wig- of the men would likely be found in their

Halifax, X. S.. Dec. 9—(Special* In the ] ham and Richardson Shipbuilding Com- j places,
admiralty court this morning judgment l panÿ, of Newcastle, launched today a new; Mr. Pender announced his,decision this

given in the suit of the steamer Enev-1 steamer for the Hudsons Bay Company's I morning after reading the account of the
the Bcvwindmoor, and that of the ( trade. The vessel Ims^a carrying capacity men's meeting which was held last night.

in view of' the fact that the employes of j 
th# Maritime Nail Works are wiljipg to | 
continue under the existing arrangement ! 
he did not see how he could be expected I 
to make a change which would put him 
at a disadvantage with his competitors. 
His decision is that the works will be 
started at the -usual hour on Monday 
morning and those who wish may return 
at J he old scale and under the old' ar-

v « ax’ ix_ n t;____- rangements.» The men will be given someM V vc‘;i ‘ i *’ J , ,i 9 •Julnu,y time to make up their minds, but those
Paris, Dec. 9—,\ Paris ihessmakcr. who , n"d! c wel*ht box- who do not return within a reasonable

has an anpai.1 bill of *là(t against an in-, ",* ^ha™^on of Austral,f. ^ave limit. he say8. win he replaced. Mr.
mate of the Sultan Abdul Hamid’s harem. , Irali„ . ddle "el*l,t champmn peudCr’s announcement to this effect ap-

of Australia today at. the Stadium in a m another column.
J< round contest, which ended in a draw. The men wilI meet again iq the 0pera

House building this evening to hear the
U*' i) t of fP'
xvithdrawn from the committee but Messrs 

are expected to inter
view Mr. Pender again this afternoon and 
will report to the meeting.

Mr. Pender said this morning that the 
present arrangement xvould be only tem
porary and that he intended to go ahead, 
as he had promised, to work out the ton
nage basis under which the men might be 
able to get xvhat they want.

waa an-

' .

Wm2tcom-b> "Riley ^THESE CANADIANS TO 
GO VIA PORTLAND

James Whitcoiub Riley announces that he has written his last poem. The 
Lot in Main street and five lots in Har-j paralytic stroke which has kept Mr. Riley practically an invalid for two years 

rison street, $1,425, $125, $165, $160. $150, has reached his right hand, which is now completely helpless. When It was 
and $170 respectively, to C. F. Sanford. I suggested that he might dictate a poem he said:—“No, no. One cannot write 

poetry that way. One must hold the pen to catch the rhythm and the meter.”Edmonton, Alta., Dec. 9—A solid spec- « 
ial train out from l^ere yester- j 
day morning over the Grand Trunk j 
Pacific Railway bound for Portland, j 
Maine, in connection with the sailing of 
the White Star Dominion line steamer I 
"Teutonic,” which sails from Portland 
next Thursday.

Bearing a full complement of passengers, 
xvho have taken advantage of the Christ
mas holidays for*a visit to the old coun
try. the special will run via Portage La 
Prairie to St. Paul and Chicago, thence 
via the Grand Trunk to its destination.

t declared that her husband could not have 
seen her, and that the shooting was entire
ly accidental.

—

«DIM I (MOI
/ WIFE AND THREE 

CHILDREN BURNED 
WITH THEIR HOME

- FISHERMEN Cisco

IN ME BY .EXPLOSION
(Canadian Press)

Knoxville, Tenn., Dee, 9—A "dust’’ ex
plosion in the main mine of the cross 
mountain system near Bryceville early to
day, entombed a large number of workers.
The mine is usually manned by 200 miners, 
but whether all had entered the shaft prior 
to the "dust" blast, has 
ined,

Rescue preparations were immediately 
under way. lock gangs of
miners from othn- Wrks in the district!el*, 
had gone into the", main erofcs mountain 
mine by three entrances. At that hour 
none of the resnue parties had reported.
The minp is owned and operated by the 
Knoxville
thirty-five miles from Knoxville.

main entrance, and begged to be allowed 
to make their way inside to assist in the 
rescue work. Many of them knew their 
husbands had entered the mine before the 
blast. Most of these wives, however, main
tained brave hearts. The majority of them 
had witnessed almost similar scenes.

One woman who gathered others about 
her and attémpted to cheer her weeping 
sisters. *

"Now. T know my old man ain’t-dead," 
rfcott ‘•■StTl take naote than-a-*»*..

explosion to kill him." '
At eleven o'clock it had bee.n almost 

definitely settled that TOO men Wad enter
ed the mine before the explosion.

Special trains were sent from Knoxville 
early this forenoon for the scene of the 

Scores of women made a rush- to the disaster, with paraphernalia of rescue.

Quebec, Dec. 9—With the four members __ ... ,

in a daze. He had hardly yet come to a ‘B“l . lb?“gh ,°?le ^cMamgel tor two 
full realization of the tragic event, which eu , e grand jury the
had robbed him of his wife and three chil- ,are that he ha9 not M h""
^reD * lehed hn testimony.

■ -rjrâvmf tiis-fchrav its (dual for- hisritotlf - ^ f-T1f
on one of the government boats in the m^sfigation undertaken by the federal 
Louise Basin, he received later the news j 8,a”d aad the one irt Indianapolis,
that Ins house was on fire, and that his f° far »s C°"u b« !^nied this morning, 
family had been asphyxiated by smoke and 'j? f1? .®en 8harPlv defined. Govermneut 
terribly mutilated by the cruel blaze. The 1 °fficmls' ]t ,,e H’0"81*!' wdT.?* able $P d.e 
victims were: Mrs. Thomas Jones, aged ! term,ne, onl-v aft^ the testimony of wit- 
twenty-five years; Charles Jones, aged nea8es ha8J,roC’ieded further’ Twbether ,t0 

I five veersi Alfred, aged four, Baby Jones, return indictments here or in Indianapolis 
I aged two months. ’ against those persons alleged to have been

implicated in a conspiracy unlawfully **> 
transport explosives from one state to Ai- 

I other.
Both James 13. and John J. McNamara 

remained in their cells yesterday, reiterat
ing that they would tell nothing even if 
called before the grand jury. Oscar Law- 
lor, the government's special prosecutor, 
saw them, but obtained little satisfaction.H». rfy-Fjr-er, sculptor, and etcher, died here yester- \ vigjted by ]abor Ieader‘ wbo are anx.

London, Dec. 9—Another 1,000 foot Imer is projected and this time by Ger- \ . e " as , ^ ! ^oys cleanse organized labor of alleged
many. It is stated by “The Standard” that 'the Hamburg-Araeriean line, has placed .U, ml^ia ® 1 ng ant an , charges of lawlessness, they might be pre-
an order with Harland & Wolf, for a new steamship xvhicli will eclipse in size and a . rl.18 su JCL " mong is es vailed upon to gixre the desired informa-
magnificence the White Star giants, Titanic and Olympic. The new vessel will be a Pal«Lugs are Stoning of H Stephen tion,
floating palace built tb carry 5,000 passengers, and will have engines of 80,000 horse- " *• f'Vo.?- '',l A u! LL..W» i Ortie E. McManigal, confessed dynamit-
power, that is, exactly twice as jiowerful as those of the new White Star liners. , , • . * . , e., f! er, yesterday continued to tell the grand

The Cunard Steamship Company proposes to reorganize- its capital stock, with ille( a I)lc 111 e ^ ^,^a,°n ° ^ ' jury his experiences and he xvas followed
a view’ to. placing its shares in a better position on the stock exchange, paying for by William Kaiser of Muncie, Ind., a nitro

the purchase of the further interest it is acquiring in the Anchor line and providing PUIMCCC CITII ATIflM glycerine manufacturer, who says he sold
funds for other developments. linUlLuL ill I lin I Hill j explosives to J. B. and J. J. McNamara

as well as to Ortie McManigal. The latter 
! corroborated Kaiser’s story. Though the 

Honk Kong, Dec. 9—Bandits today loot- proceedings of the grand jury are kept 
! ed the xvorkshops of the Canton-Mankow ; secret, it is assumed that Kaiser, who 
j railway., killing one foreman, a foreigner, identified J. J. McNamara in the court 
I and seven workmen. A report on the room recently, told of the persons to whom 
j crime was made to the revolutionary lead-, he sold explosives.
vrs and they were asked to see that the ! With the trial of A. B. Maple, Bert
looters, if found to be members of the j Connors and P. Ira Bender, charged with
revolutionary party, arc beheaded. ; attempting to blow up the hall of records

All about Canton, the bandits are con- j in August, 1910, postponed until January
tinning their activities. C the only thing remaining here pertain-

London, Dec. 9—The Chinese rexolution- ing to the McNamara case, besides the 
i a vies have destroyed the town of Chang grand jury investigation, is the case of 

West Orange, N. J.. Dec. 9—Concrete furniture, indestructible and only half as Hsin. twenty miles southwest of Tien. All, Bert H. Franklin, charged with having 
expensive as the cheapest wood is the latest promise of Thomas A. Edison. Two the foreigners arc safe. j bribed a prospective juror for the McNa-
hundred dollars’ worth of the new furniture will be enough to furnish a small ------------- » ***■ ---------------- , mara trial xvere he on. Both District At-
house in excellent taste. OUnnTIK’P DYDRC ' *orue^ Fredericks and Assistant District

A whole bedroom set, for example, should not cost more than $5 in a plain mis- oHUU I llXU DlltUu ! Attorney Ford today declare that Frank-
si on finish. The inventor has already “poured out” several pieces of new mvniture bn probably xvould plead guilty. The pr«>
and these samples are now on the way to Chicago and back to slioxv what the can | FROIVI AFfiflPI ÀNF | bminaiy examination of Franklin will be
stand in the way of resisting handling by freight men. The weight of the concrete 1 llUlfl nLliUI LniiL continued on Monday,
furniture is about one-third greater than wooden furniture, but Edison expects to; 
reduce the excess to one-quarter. The concrete surface may be stained to look like) 
any kind of xvood desired.

on

,
not been determ- ■j

1

; Iron Company, and is about

THOUSAND FE «Off TO 
ECLIPSE WHITE STAR LINERS

-

' DEATH OF NOTEDxvas

MacKay Bennett vs. the BerAvindmooi. i of 2,500 tons and can ammmodatc 300 paA- 
Jn the former the Energie was given $12,- sengers.
500 damages, of xvhieh $2,000 will go to j Uttaxva. Dee. 8r—The-nôt .debt of Canada 
the officers and crew. In the latter the ' at the end of November was $315,436,632. 
MacKay Bennett xvas gix’en $600 dam -■ a decrease of $535,356 since October, and of- 

$100 of which goes to the officers and $3,157,251 during the last eight months.

:ARTIST IN ENGLAND -

:

ages.
crexv. (Canadian Press). i

1TWENTY flOUND DRAW1

SHE GETS HER MONEY

placed an embargo today on the monej 
realized, by the sale of the deposed ruler's 1 
jewels, whicn now amounts to some $1,490,- 
VCK1.

The Turkish embassy promptly settled 
tlie bill .and the embargo xvas removed.

WOMAN INVOLVED IN 
“GET RICH” SWINDLE

.Via .to. |
V

Lobb and Wilcox 1
•H2SKHOK -RAYXgy

WEATHER
FURNITURE OF ■!L5 I(Canadian Press).m INDEX TO TODAY'S TIMESIssued by authority i 

°f the department j 
>f M/rine ând Fish
eries, 11. F. Stupart, 
vi rector of meteAro-

---- ogieal service.
. Weather Report, 
x. Min. Dir. Yel 

42 SAY.
36 S.E.
26 X.E.

PAGE ONE.
Mutiny on steamer of king and queen ; 

th*‘ dynamiting probe; thousand foot 
steamship planned; general news.

PAGE TWO.
1 \\ omen s page ; Marquise de Fontenoy;
| early ship nexvs; hints for cook.

PAGE THREE.
i linanc-ial: latest local and despatch j 
news; deaths.

I
:9 A.

IS LATEST SfORT p“ssib*eCharges
The federal penal code states that who- 

ex'er shall violate or cause to be violated 
Mineola, N. X .. Dec. 9—Flying a bi- sections relating to the unlaxvful transpor- 

j plane yesterday afternoon, xvith Leo Ham tation of nitro glycerine or other high ex- 
moml as pilot. Win. Simonson, an expert plosives, on any interstate carrier, is liable 

| marksman, of this place, shot three black to a fine of not more than $2,000 or impris* 
birds xvith as many shots from a twelve onment for eighteen months, or both. 

i guage shotgun. A flock of blackbirds was Conspiracy to xdolate federal laxvs is pun- 
chased over the aviation field here until ishahle by a fine of not less than $10,000 or 
these were brought clown. Txvo spat^ows impiisonment of not more than txvo

Toronto.......
Montreal..
<Quebec.........
I hat ham.... 

harl'town..

Sable Island.
Hal if ix.........
N a imouth...

. John........
! Jos ton.........

Forenoon Bulletin from Toronto.

( loudyj 
4 Rain , 
4 Rain j 
4 Cloudy j 

Hi Cloudv! 
4 Cloudy ! 
4 Cloudy I 
4 Cloudy I 
4 Fair 

14 Cloudy! 
6 Cloudy j

1
;■j

1*4114 W.
:&

*V1 BRIDE AND HOM WEIGH 715s.28
s.vv.2li PAGE FOUR.

j Ldltorial; lighter vein; poetry.
PAGE FIVE.

J t nionist-s in South Africa diaapppinted 
! ii Botha.

K.32
S.K.»l
K.28 A' :

30 S. , (Canadian Press.)
Dover, X. H., Dec. 9—Samuel C'hesley Dvexv, the pride of the New England fat 

j men’s association, xvho xveighs 457 pounds, xvas hack at his home here today after j 
j a honeymoon trip with his bride, xvho was Miss Rose La vigne, of Rochester, and ' 
! who. he says, tips the scales at 258 pounds.

As there was no carriage in the toxvn capable of transporting the happy pair,

years,
] sitting on a branch of-a tree also fell vit - or both. These two charges are consider

ed to be possible ones, for indictment both 
1 Paris, Dee. 9—Yerdines, a noted avia- here and in Indianapolis, 
tor, xvas badly injured while flying in a By tracing the signature of J. B. Bryce/ 
monoplane at Villa Coublay yesterday. His admittedly the alias of J. B. McNamara, ^
machine turned turtle and lie fell about hotel registers at other points simultane- 
100 feet. Ilis legs and arms xvere broken ously with the occurrence of other dynu- 

—— ; or otherwise injured. mite explosions, it is believed that an at
tempt will be made to shoxr that labor 
leaders on the coast with whom J. B. Me

in Main street Baptist church last even- Xamara associated, xvere invoked in the 
ing. a large audience listened to an able conspiracy to transport explosix’es unlaw- 

; address on missionary vxovk in Africa tie fully, 
liveved by Mrs. McLean, xvife of l)r. 11. j

40 S. MAE D. DVGAM
PAGE SIX. tims to Simonson’s, markmanship.

Mae L. Dugan, the first woman to be Classified advts.VIjderate to fresh southeasterly and 
Southerly winds, mild today, showery to- Andictea In the campaign of the postal

authorities against alleged “get-rich-
PAGE SEVEN.

Austria piles up taxes.night and on Sunday.
Synopsis Mild weather prevails through- quick” stock selling concerns, was
:le»te am. S-’ Indictment retnmed by the j Londoll lctter; AM. Keiretcail investiga.

wf-st. Io Amerivan ports, moderate to) Federal Grand Jury iu hew Xork. She tionJ 
fresh southeasterly winds. has been sought by the federal author!- ;

Saint John Observatory

Oil
they were carried from the train to their home in a hay truck.

PAGE EIGHT.

!BAY DU YIN FIRE 
HARD BUM TO CARROLL

BEATING THE HOUSE BY 
RAISING MEAL CHECKS

AFRICAN MISSIONS
PAGE NINE. 

George Ado’s fables in slang;ities in vain for the last two months. 
She came to New York from Toronto,

amiise-I
TJi<* time ball on customs building is,

i ,,1-ted half its elevation at 12.45. full ole-j Canada, by way of Boston, aud has had 
at 12.59 and drops at 1 p. m. Stan-1

PAGE TEN. In connection xvith the possible return- 
E. McLean. Both have been station-d in j ing utf indictments here, or in Indianapolis, 
West Africa in missionary work. 11. Hayes ; on the conspiracy charges, it is pointed out 

Chatham, X. B.. Dec. 9—A Special )—Word j took part in the programme, singing a solo j that rules of law have made it possible 
has been received here that a $2,00;I tire! with good effect, ilex. Dr. Hutchinson pie-1 to indict persons who formed a conspiracy 
ut Bay Du \ in destroyed the home of Pat- sided. either at the point of origin or at the

j rick Carroll, together xvith furniture and --------------- * ■"' ^--------------- | place where the conspiracy xvas consum-
conteuts. There xvas no insurance. The BOARD OF TRADE. mated. It is admitted that the
five broke out in the upper story. Then The committees of the Board of Trade ment van consolidate either in Los Angeles
xx-as little or no chance to tight the | lor the coming year will be appointed at or in Indianapolis, but it is predicted that
flames and they swept through the whole the meeting of the council on Tuesday, and a division of the task will ensue, and the
house. 1 he barns and other outbuilding- ; xx til meet later in the week for organiza- investigation here will be directed toward
xvere saved. Mr. Carroll has been in poor ; tion. The meeting on Tuesday is called coast labor leaders and the probe in Jji-
liealth for the last two years. This mis-, tor the purpose of meeting with Hon. -I. dianapolis toward eastern officials.
fortune wipes out the savings of a life! k. Flemming and discussing xvith him t he j -------- - tir -
time. action taken by the board at the annual • THE BATTLE LINE

W s Wgie returned today from Ot- meeting xvith regard to immigration and j S. S. Kretria. ( apt Purdy for Yntwere,
lawa- agricultural development in the province. [ sailed from Colostinc yesterday. ‘

Ncxv York letter.a romantic and spectacular career as 
a business woman. She was iu Nevada 
at the time of the Goldfield rush, and 
later returned to New York and 
dated with Herron Bayley, who 
president of a real estate company in 
that city. He also has been indicted.

xation
ku«l time of tlie <»>th Meridian, equivalent 
,, -hours Grcuxvich time.

PAGE ELEVEN Toronto, Ont., Dec. 9—Defrauding the
Spotting uexve. Nasmith Company out of petty amounts 

meal checks is tlie chargeLocal Weather Report at Noon.
tempera turc during last 24 his 43 j 
temperature during last 24 Ins 301 

friture at noun .. ..
.tumidity at m»oii • •
B annheter readings at noon (sea level and 

•52 fall. 1, 3(L38 inches.
Wind >t noon: direction, S. W., velocity 

18 mi las per hour.
Sun • finie last year, highest temperature 

22. loxvêst 14. Fair.
D. L. HUTCHINSON, Director.

PAGE TWELVE.
Axe sxvings in Fredericton; 

John.

I by patching up
news of St. 1 brought against John Muirhead yesterday 

I afternoon, when lie was arrested. Muir* 
: head is a draughtsman.

( l*. P. R. MLN HERE. j The specific charge is that lie obtained
J/Oxx is Sarasiii. chief of the exchange de- a tweuty-cent meal and paixl for it by a 

HAS SC 011A COAL. jiartinent of the ( P. R. arrived in the i fifteen cent check. Several patched up
S. Kastalia left Glasgow today for < it y thii* morning from Quebec, as did checks are in possession of the inspector 

St. John with general cargo and a good Gerald Belyea of the steamship lêparîment. | of detectives.
shipment of Scotch anthracite coal for and Frank J. Doherty of the steamship | , - -----—
local dealers and similar shipment' are * t < • ai tment in Montreal. They will 
expected by weekly steamers to folknr. • with the staff here for the winter.

asso-
was

1
1 govern-

Robert J. Murphy returned to the city 
on the Montreal train.
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